Elumalai’s Progress in 12 months - He can now produce small words

Mr Raja (Headteacher) transliterated and translated from Tamil to English

Relative names
1. Appa  Daddy
2. Amma  mummy
3. Akka  elder sister
4. Thatha  Grandfather
5. Mama  Uncle
6. Athai  Aunty

Class room
1. Palgai  slate
2. Pencil  pencil
3. Mesai  table
4. Naarkali  chair
5. Buthagam  book
6. Pai  bag

Animal names
1. Singam  lion
2. Puli  tiger
3. Siruthai  cheetah
4. Kuangu  monkey
5. Paambu  snake
6. Naai  dog
7. Pasu  cow
8. Aadu  goat
9. Yaanai  elephant
10. Maan  deer
11. Poonai  cat

Bird names
1. Vaathu  dick
2. Kozhi  hen
3. Kili  parrot
4. Mayil  peacock
5. Kuil  quill
6. Pura  dove
7. Aandhai  owl
8. Kaagam  crow

Flowers
1. Saamanhi  marigold
2. Roja  roja
3. Malligai  jasmine
4. Thamari  lotus
5. Also in tamil, apple, grapes, pineapple Orange, mango
6. Circle, square, triangle
7. Colours; red, green, blue, white, yellow
8. Organs of body; teeth, eye, ear, nose, hand, leg, mouth, tongue
9. Foods; rice, sambar, dosa & chapati